
Eegat Notices.іSAVED ON THE BE INS і 'I know tbit yon visited her at her 
! home this evening, and hive reasons 

I was seated in my office one after- ; to know your feelings toward the lady,’ 
noon in October, 1884, when an ac- was my response, 
quaintance, a merchant of this city, j I had been right in my conjectures, 
called. I had then acquired a fair and now knew that I had sent a shaft 
experience in my calling, but my in- : to a tender spet and felt assured that 
dome from that source had been quite this hit would prove a valuable, though 
limited ; hence my extreme gratification j silent, adjunct to the successful 
when my visitor announced that the ! cation of my hastily formed plan, 
pvrcoao of his visit was “business.” I With a deep sigh of relief he Said: 

The gentleman said that a friend ef 4 am glad of it;’ and then, after a
his, Mr. В------ , a merchant doing an pause, asked again, ‘Who sent you!’
extensive business on Lake street, had ‘Who else can be so deeplv interested 
requested him to suggest the name of a in you!’ said I. 4 will tell you who 
reliable man to undertake a private in- authorized me to follow your 
veatigation; that he had promised to ments while away from the office, but I 
comply with the request, and therefore will precede the information by the 
came to me. 1 asked hint if he knew statement that my employer it prompt- 
anything about the character and de- ed by the deepest concern in your bé
tails of the case. He replied that he half. Mr. В------is the individual,’ I
did not. At my instance the gentle- said, but the youqg mail’s alarmed 
man wrote a letter of introduction to countenance urged me to add: ‘Yet he
Mr. B------, which he handed me, and does not suspect what I have discover-
after receiving my promise to deliver it ed; he is especially alarmed about the 
without delay he depat ted. great change noted in your appearance,

I lost no time in communicating with and commissioned me to adopt my 
Mr. В—. I sent by messenger the method and time in making the ’ 
letter of introduction inclosed in a note tigation. To execute this commission 
of my own, requesting an interview, f determined to keep you under ray 
and in reply was invited to call at his surveillance, though I scarcely expect- 
residence that evening at 8 o’clock. ed developments so soon.’

I was promptly on hand at the de- *1 presume you will report your de
signated time, and was ushered into a covery to Mr. В------ at once?’ he inter-
comfortable and well appointed little rogated, with apparent alarm, 
library room. , ‘Not necessarily,’ I replied, briefly.

Mr. В------received me cordially, bat ‘Can my exposure he prevented t’ he
his face wore an expression of much quickly asked.
concern. -That depends,’ I answered. The

‘tor what specific purpose is my ser- cashier impulsively thrust his hand in- 
vice required?’ I naked, making a dive to the breast pocket of his coat and 
at the business in hand. І drew forth a roll of bills. Turning to

I wish you to investigate a little mat- ШЄ) with extending arm, the money 
ter for me,- he said, ‘and will give you graSped in his hand, he said, excitedly: 
the cause and details in a few words. ’ ‘You ate welcome to this, hut, for 
After a moment’s hesitation, which God’s sake, don’t expose me; it will 
seemed devoted to deep thought, he | ru;n me forever!’ 
said : ‘I presume you are aware of the J Restraining my injignaiion as much 
character of our business; we require a as possible, I said : ‘Your proposition 
large clerical force in our counting I i„ M unworthy of yon as it would be 
room; we reward efficiency and zeal I unworthy in me to accept it.’ My 
with merited promotion, and many of words stunned him, and an expression 

clerks have acquired their present 1 q[ dejection and lost hope overcast hit 
advanced positions through this system. I countenance. Seeing the effect my 
Among others in our counting room is speech had, I added, earnestly. ‘I will 
one who has secured his desk by grad- ь© your friend and save you if you will 
ual promotion, a young man who seems comply fully with my demands.’ 
possessed of the required qualifications A gleam jf hope instantly shone on 
and who has always, so far as I can his countenance and he added, rather 
judge, properly performed his whole demurely . ‘What do you demand 1’ 
duty. I speak of our cashier. He is Looking him earnestly in the eyes I 
young, intelligent, with a kindly dis- answered, ‘That yon tell me truthfully 
position, prompt at his post, and inde- how you came to visit a faro bank; how 
fatigable in his work. Because of these long the visits have been indulged in ; 
qualities and the fact that he has exer- how often and with what result." 
cised economy X have felt myself grad- r"

GENERAL BUSINESS. Central lUtsmws. GENERAL BUSINESS.

SHERIFF’S SALE. SlSSSSlNOW ARRIVING.
tie Mini «ne imw making mveml hundred i toilers 

» month. It le енну for any «•№ tn makers and 
upw.iixie per 'lav, who le w tiling to work Either 
evx. Voting of old; Capital hoi beetled,** Start you

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
To he sold at Puni to A nothm on Fridw »he 2t‘h 

dav of September next, tu front of the UvgUtt y 
Office tu Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 oVInck V m.

A Lb the tight, title and Interest of Andrew 
Gray in and ta» all that piece, lot or tract of 
land situate, lying and twing mu the Northerly 
aide of the South West branch of the Miramlchi

exe-

Rlver, In the Pariah of l>ovhy, and known aw part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, and i>n which the 
aald Andrew Gray at present resides; bounded 
ami deecrlh*d as follows "Commencing at the 
"Westerly boundary of the as Id L it Number 
’*41 and at the bank or shorn of the River #f.>re* 
"said being the front of said Lit, tiutvee 
"Kastvrly ahug the *.ùd shore or liver Twenty» 
"four roils, thei.ce Northerly along the side Hue 
"of said lot a mill dent u lata nee to Include three 
"acres—which distance will be about 20 rods 

I "from the said shore:’’—being |*irt of the lot of 
land conveyed to John Ruesetl by David Cook 
and Mary Ann hi* wife, by Deed dated the 42nd 
day of July, A. D. І8У», and subsequently leased 
by said Juliti Rusaell to the late John Cook and 
Jane Cook, at by reference to the said 
l.eaae recorded lu Vol. 52, pages 67, 58 and ;>9 of

CEDAR SHINGLES,move-

for Infants end Children.

Dimensions rmc lamibci 
etc., etc-.
FOR SALS ПТ

OEO. BURCHIbL » SONS

HEM- ----- rxrisb ьіигая* ox*PINE
’ "OMWrtelseeweneâspsedleehüdren this I CMterU «оте Colle, ОемИреНоя,йрА £3»—

Ш 80. Oxford BL, BrooUyn, N. Y. | W#E5 mjehoez DRY GOODS,T» Сіаме» Oonaiar, W Murray Sweet, S. Y. L'ook
Deed

lieaae NCUtsn ses » en. vpngee VI , VO MIV
the Northumberland County Records will 
fatty appear.

The same Itavli Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman's

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

own
tnvea- Thc same having been roteed by me under and 

by virtue of an KKvcutl'tn leaned out \d the 
County Court oi Saint John by tiewgv Rolwtieou 
and Samuel A. Corbett against the said Andrew 
Gray.Northern and western Railway.

SUMMER

JOHN sniRRKlT, 
Snuurv,

Slieriir» Office, Newcastle, this 15th day of June, 
A. D, 1888. » Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
Notice of Sale.Arrangement. Betay’e Iron & Quinine Tonio 

Nasal Balm, Shtloh'e Oouga 
Cures, Tamarac Blixir Oin 

galeae Hair Renewsr
full stock oflhe above Just received Fiksk

THE MEDICAL HALL,

0DRailw^r^UiіуГліfb 1Ь' JUNE 5th, until further notice, trains will run on the above

CHATHAM to mssBaioTON. reassnzoroN то д?*ч»а4
LBAVB bBAeVa

Chatham

Black ville
Doaktown (arrive 10.45)
Boies to wo 
Cross Creek 
Maryville 
Gibson (arrive)

70 Brw* In the Parish

jsas,«№*
James McMurrwy and Susan his wife of the one 
part and Roger Flanagan of Chatham aforesaid, 
Mewhant, of the other part and duly IteglsteteA 
In the Records of the said County the 4$th day 
of September. A D. ISS4, In Volume 64 id vhb 
fttd county Records pages 6i«8, 600 and «I and 
is numbered 557 In aald Volume - them will, In 
pursuance of the said Power of Sale and for the 
purpose of satisfying the monies secured and 
made payable bv the said Indenture of Mortgage 
default having been made In the payment there* 
of, be sold at Public Auction on Thursday 83td 
day of August next in front of the Post Office in 
tlic Town of Chatiiam In sahi County at 14 o’clock 
noon the lands and premises men timed and des* 
cribed in said Mortgage as follows, namely: "All 
and singular, thatycertain lot, piece or parcel of 
land and premise*, situate, laying and lieiug la 
the said Parish of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland, being a moiety or part of Lot 
No, seven 17) lying on the south side of the river 
Mtramtchl origiuwlly granted to Dunoan 
and is bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing 
at a stake at a point whore the Front road and 
Wellington road meet or intersect each oilier, 
thence westerly along the North side of Welling* 
ten Road four chains to a large stake, thence 
North thirteen deg ees thirty minutes w 
chains and elghtv links or to a stake standing 
on the South side of the Front read, thence Bast 
erly along the front of said toad to tiie place of 
beginning, containlnerone hundred seres more or 
less, being the same land conveyed by Philip 
Murphy to the said James McMmray by deed 
bearing date the sixth day of October, A D., 1878 
and Registered in the Records of the County of 
Northumberland in Volume 61 of the County 
Records, pages 541 and 644, and numbered 510 In 
said Volume as by reference thereto will more 
full)* appear; together with all and singular the 
buildings, improvements, privileges and appur*- 

to the said premises belonging, or in any 
wise appertaining, and the reversion and rover* 
alone, remainder and remainders, rente, issues 
and profits thereof and all the estate, right, title, 
interest, property claim and demand whatsoever 
both at law and in equity of him tiie said J .vines 
McMurrwy and Susan McMurmy his wife, in, to, 
out of, or uuon said premises, and every or any 
part thereof.

Dated this 16th day ef June, A. D„ 1888
ROGER FLANAGAN, Моатмлоса

7.00 Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown
Dx>aktown (arrive 16.10)
Black ville
Chatham June, (arrive 1.00) 1.40 p m, 
Chatham* at rive' 1.50 *•

J U B. F. Mackenzie,a.jn.
Junction 7.40

0.00 8 05
10.46 *«
1140 «
1.00 p. tu. 
4.40 ’*

9.-20
10.80
1150

Chatham. Feb. 7, Cutlery, 
ENGLISH і AMERICAN HATS.

Potatoe Beeties.2.30

tow, istle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge, 
Zion ville, Durham, Nash weak, Man rer’s Siding, Pennine

CONNECTIONS
pointo; also at Cross Creek with Stage for

led at tiie followliThe above trains will also stop when signalled at tiie f 
Biding, Upper Nelson Room, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapi Is, Upper 
tow, Astls Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Sidmg, 

Manxw’s Siding, Pennine

FOR SALE, A LARGE QUANTITY OF

LONDON PURPLE іour
A Cheap and RttVctlve Poison for Potatoe Bugs.

J. B. SNOWBALL,
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western 
Stanley.

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORKCHATHAM ІіІішшва RAILWAY. Latest Styles.McRae,

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat* 
ham for a few yeere. has returned, end taken 
the Fiupatrick building, opposite the Golden 
Ball, where he will carry on hie business aa a

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
and do a general jobbing business All who pat* 
remise him may depend upou getting their work 
done punctually, lu the best manner and on 
reasonable terms A few creamers on hand are 
ottered at St each- a first class article 

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop* 
spouts st the rate of 10 cents per foot It gal
vanised iron is required it will cost 16 cents per 

•utti

8ТГВСМХІХЄ 18

J. B. Snowball.N ^<^^0ЙР?пТвп^К?і^.'"їи?и(з^ ,n„ Жї
GhOXXTG* ITORZV.

****• Chatham,
A*” 8£53u.

0
To sum up hie statement briefly, but 

ually drawn toward him. I have taken which he gave in detail, he said that he 
deeper interest in him than in many went with a friend one night out of 
others in our employ and was much curiosity; that the game was fascina- 
gratified to find that he had to his ting; that he commenced by buying $5 
credit a neat little sum, saved out of worth of checks; he won $10; visited 
his salary. Recently, however, I have the place again a few nights after, and 
noticed that he wears a haggard ex- tried his luck, but this time lost $26. 
pression, and the discovery -has disturb- He repeated his visit two nights follow
ed me. When first I observed this ing with a like result, titon the fasoina- 
changeit was but slightly depicted on tion and a determinatiW to recover his 
his countenance, but it has grown more email loss impelled him to go again, 
pronounced from day to day until now one time meeting with a loss and each 
he seems little more than a shadow of I succeeding loss being greater than the 
his former self, and though prompt at last, until he visited the place almost 
his post and in his work, the old smile nightly, and finally realized that he 
seldom lights up his genial face. I had drawn out nearly all of his cash 
have taken occasion to look into his balance in the office, besides having 
personal account in the ledger and find hypothecated some shares of stock own* 
that from time to time he has drawn ed by him. The loss caused him much 
upon it until now very little remains uf regret, but he had spent many sleepless 
the $1,900 to his credit a month ago.* nights because of remorse when it fully 

‘What is your idea of the cause, of dawned upon him that he was living a 
this condition of things? I asked. lie and that the confidence reposed in

*1 have no fixed idea,’ Mr. В------re- J him by Mr. В------- and Miss--------would
plied, and then added: “What puzzles be instantly withdrawn and summary 
and pains me is the fact that, though dismissal from both follow, meaning, of 
he has authority to pay out money course, disgrace. He had used his own 
standing to the credit of any employee’s money; he had not gone far enough in 
account and had a right lo draw his | his recklessness to filch, 
money, he had several times invested ‘Are you satisfied now to cut short 
in shares of building and loan aasoci- this recklessness?’ I asked, 
ations, but never without first consult- ‘Yes,’ he answered, determinedly, 
ing me as to the advisability of doing ‘Pledge me your word that you will 
so. Of course, I have been more than never again enter a gambling house or 
pleased with this mark of confidence, gamble, and I will agree to make a re- 
and was so favorably impressed with oort that will not expose your reck lees- 
his worth that I had already determin- ness. I feel assured that otherwise yon 
ed that he would be the next to be ad-1 are reliable. I believe there is ample 
mitted to a junior copartnership inter- chance for you if you will be wise as 
est in our establishment. My recent well as correct in your character; but I 
discoveries and the cashier’s reticence | will warn you that you will yet be 
have made me uneasy. I am deter
mined, if possible, to learn the cause of 
this change, and therefore I have 
for you to look into the case for me.

LOCAL ТШ1 TAB?.*.
No. 1 Emm. No.3 Accow’datox

teaovae Tint tails

Fire, Marine & Life
INSURANCE AGENCY AT

ЖХ Mites. ACCOtrOATtoX
З ЗО а. ІЙ, 14.45 p m 
5.56 4,10 ’»

8.06 *•

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jane., 
Leave ** '*
Arrive Chatham,

3.30 a m. 
4 00 8 004.10

2.00 "4.40

ran h.„
them ttoue at my shop while they are waiting tor

JOHN DUFF,
О-ОХІЯГО- SOUTH

LOCAL ЯМІ TASLR.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aocom’dation 

Leave, 10.36 p m 
11.06 .,
11.16 „

Arrive, 11.46 „

ТЕЄООО* nut TAKE.
AOCOMfoATIOM

P m ll.oo a a 
130 a m 4.45 p a 
5.30 a m 6.00 «« 
4.10 «•

11.00 a m Leave Chatham,
1L30 " Arrive Moncton
11.40 " '* 81 John

Chatham,
Chatham Jane n. Arrive, 

" •« Leave.
Chatham

10.36
Chatham May 6. 1888 ПТТ А ФТТ А ТУТ 3ST- в.

The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from lire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

Land Plaster.’’ Halifax14.10 p m

to St Mm, with
Clone conn lotions are made with all paeeeuger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter

colonial.

All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Сіам, will be taken delivers of 
a the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargea 

Special attention given to Shipwuita of Fitth

Trains leave Chatham on Sature!

A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,

ASSIGNEE’S SALE. OR FARMERS'PLA8TKR. SOLD CHEAP.

J. R SNOWBALL. ENGLISH.Cheese. Cheese.The Land* and Promisee formerly owned by 
Marshall Ftett situate on the Corner of Duke suit 
Queen Street* in the Town of Chatham and known 
as the "Flett Tannery” with all the Buildings and 
yipurtenanoes thereto belonging—comprising the 
Tannery90x83 feet, 4Btotysln height with Steam 
Boiler house attached 4«xlS. This Tannery Is 

1885 and con*

The Lot don & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, . 
'• Imperial " '*
* Phoenix Fire Assurance 
" Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

CANDI SO TO DAY •

413 Boxe» Late Made Cheesenearly new, having been erected in 
etructed with ell the modem applisncee 
ng on the Tanning and Cum ing business in tits 
mont economical manner. The Pits and loaches 
Twenty in number are self-draining 
the most approved principle. There is a Thirty 
Horae Power Tubular Boiler with Fixtures com
plete nearly new oonnemted with the Budding, 
and a constant stream of pure water flowing there 
in at all Seasons making it a most ueelrable 
location for Tanning and Currying or any other 
manufacturing butines. It Is centrally located 

of the boat districts of the Province for 
procuring Hides, Bark etc. There is also a 
commodious and substantial Barn auditable 40x40 

, on the premises;

JOB-PRINTING і an
for of Manchester 

of Liverpool, 
of Norwich.

For tale low it mt* f”

nd bullion 0. M. BOSTWiUK. & CO
LOWER Chatham,

Mimmichi

AMERICAN.ат тонн*

Custom Tailoring.' The Aetna Insurance Company 
** Hartford " “

of Hartford

Water St. Set, TWO BXPBR1ENCRD COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply- at Die Office of CANADIAN.__________ W. S. LOGGIE.

Agricultural Implements.
6 Casks Cod Oil 
Thirty Feet one Inch 

Brass Pipe.
Twenty Feet Discharge 

Hose,
A tot Curriers'
One Driving Waggon 
One Sleigh 
Two Setts

One Sleigh Robe and 
Wrapper
Two Fairbanks Platform Scales, Shop Stoves Де.

The Real Estate is subject to a mortgage of 
Five Hundred Dollars.

If the above property is not disposed of within 
Two months from date it will be sold by Public 
Auction on the premises on Wednesday, 15th 
August next, at Twelve o'clock, noon,

Jas. 8. Wilson, Assignee

One Office Desk 
One Steam Put 
Eighteen Feet 

Hose
Three Curriers Tables 
One Single Sloven 
One Single Horse Sled 
Out» Sett Sled Harness 
One Brewo Mare 5 

years old

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Co’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Suction The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
* Western Assurance Company 
" Citizen. " *

of Montreal 
of Toronto,

If you want the Celebrated Walter A. Wood

New Enclosed Gear
watched, and if you prove unfaithful to 
your pledge I will see to it that you do 

sent I not escape the logical consequences.”
He extended his hand, which I grasp- 

I desire you to ascertain what influence I ed, and his moistened eyes, full of 
has caused the change in his appear-1 gratitude, told me that he was in earn- 
ance, and what he has done with his est when he said : ‘I pledge my word 
money. The only condition that 11 to never again enter a gambling house 
interpose is that you must make no or gamble. I thank you for your more 
move that will disturb him until you than friendship. Your generosity will 
shall have reported to me. You may make me a better and stronger 
adopt your own time and method to I We parted on State and Madison streets, 
reach the end in view, and you may the cashier going home and I to my 
call upon me for such assistance as you lodgings. I put a shadow after him. 
may require in the case.’ His conduct proved exemplary. I so

‘Do you suspect financial trouble in I reported from time to time during the 
any form?’ month following the above episode

‘I have no data upon which to and finally reported to my client that J 
ground a suspicion; his trial balance believed the young man made a tem- 
sheet made three days ago proves the I porary loan to a friend who was in trou- 
boeks and accounts in good shape and ble; that he had rescued his friend, and 
the cash balance on hand at that time that his friend had paid him back the 
was correct.’ loan. To confirm my report the cashier

‘Does he complain of illness or over- had deposited the money in the office 
work?’ and credited his account with the

‘He does not; in fact, when I ques- j amount, the haggard expression had 
tioned him concerning the cause of his I vanished, and the old genial smile was 
appearance, his answers seemed rather I again enthroned in its place. My re- 
evasive.’ port was accepted ; I was thanked for

After a few moments’ further con- I my services, and well paid for the ef- 
versation I bade my client good night I fort.
and departed. The next day I enter-1 On the 1st of January following the 
ed the counting room of Mr. B.—-— I cashier was admitted to a junior copart-
and asked the clerk at one of the win- I nership interested in Mr. В------ ’s exten-
dows to give me silver coin for a $20 I aive business, and in October of the
note. Pointing to another window he same year he led Miss------ to the altar
said: ‘The cashier will give it to you.’ 1 and a happier couple never assumée 
I was about to have a view of the cash-1 the responsibilities of wedlock than did 
ier. This was the purpose I desired to I this one. 
compass. I had not up to that time І I meet the cashier occasionally. We 
had a glimpse of that gentleman s face. I greet each other cordially, but never 

Approaching the aperature désigna- I allude to his narrow ascape from die
ted I asked: ‘Are you the cashier?’ grace.—Blackstone in Chicago Times. 
Receiving an affirmative response I re- I
quested change for my paper currency. I " *
which request was silently granted. | GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS* 

The few seconds required by the 
cashier in which to gather up the coin 
and pass it through the window sufficed I nipeg to conter with Mr. Owen Jones, of 
me to “take in” that gentleman’s face New Zealand, regarding the proposed cable 
that I might know it wherever I should | to Australia, 
see it again.

1 spent several days in quiet inves
tigation and then sought a private in
terview with the accused. After a few

MARINE INSURANCE.BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING Driving Har*

MOWING MACHINE,
Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 

Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Msrint In
surance Companies,—

Boston Marino Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance Co.,
British America '
Western ”

—or the—
in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the Ithica Horse Rake,

call tm me or write for price*. These Machines 
wine awarded First Frit* at the New Brunswick 
Provincial Exhibition hold in 8t John, October, 

, in competition with CoeelU Brothers’ Buck* 
and Hotet) Rako, Toronto Mower and others, 

e Rake te acknowledged to be tiie beet oflbred 
o the Maritime l'armer. It has 44 oil tempered 
teol teeth, 14 spoke* in each Wheel, te light to 
andle havlmr the beat mechanically arranged 

Sand-lever and horse attach ment combined to 
qualité the labor. Tim workmanship la care* 
ully auiierintonded ami the Rake always gives 

entire mimfootion. Ask for and buy only the 
MeFarlano, Thompson dt Anderson lthtoo Hurts 
Rake and w hile getting the best you are patron» 
Iting Hume Manufacture.

WILLIAM «I- WOODS,
____________Agent at Chatham, N В

of Boston 
of Manheim, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toronto

Dominion Centennial Exhibition 1880
man.’ ж

at Sk John, where it received a
got £ati and fto-grt.■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA- LIFE INSURANCE.FOR SALE.for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.’’ This k 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms such 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form 

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
ISFSend alonjx /our orders.

of EdinburghThe Standard Life Assurance Company
The Lots of Land, situate at the Lower 

the Town of Chatham, owned by the Estai 
late John McLauohlau. deceased.

For Particulars apply to

G. B. FRASER.,
Benson Block.

teE°f th.

The Rates of Insurance in this Office?aro low and the Bonuse» 
large.

Low Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Loeacv 
guaranteed.

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.
Chatham, June 12, ’88. 7*12.

Now lu ’Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine In 6 lb. 
packages forTO LET. Titos. F. Gillespie,

Insurance Agent
WALLS AND CEILINGS,

------and------

Ready Mixed Paints,
The Dwelling hotee and prend*** situxtod on 

westerly side of Cunarel Street in the Town o 
Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. W. It, Gould.

--- ALSO----
Chatham, July 11th, 1887.

in different ehadea, etc.

Ale»-White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, * larg 
variety of Garden PEAS, »”<* BEANS. 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

New Crockeryware,
Glass) Button and Cream* for 15 ts each an 

—a hill Stock ot——

Groceries nml Provisions.

The Dwelling House and premise* adjoining th 
above and lately occupied by Mr. William Fallen 

Possession given immediately. Apply to
L. J.TWREDIR AD. ». SMITH. TO RENT,Chatham N. B.

USÉrpu HOUSE and PREMISES occupied by Mr 
1 Angus UUock, on St. John Street, Chatham 

The house is a convenient one ot two stories 
there is also, a commodious Barn and a good 
sited Vegetable Garden snatched in the 
Pueeealon given on the first of May.

For itartioulars apply at the Auvanch Office or

№ 6Now Opening s

<
BOTTOM. PRICES.jнг

MRS. S. DESMOND, Newcastle
March 46th. 1888.Mr. Sanford Fleming has gone to Win-

W&ter.Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.FARM FOR-SALE
RSteam Saw-Mills.AN IMMENSE STOCK OF In the Parish of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 

cultivation, good cedar fencing, good House, Barn 
and i*hop and good water on the primeeea; 8 
miles from town, fronting Sheldrake Island 

Apply to

On an Average.
It is said that during the lifetime of the 

commonplace remarks 1 took up the I average man he will endure 500 days sick- 
matter in hand. ness; The best way to reduce your aver-

‘I am a messenger appointed to watch I aSe *° use Burdock Blood Bitters when- 
you and gain information concerning ®ver 8Увкеі?1 requires a tonic régulât- 
your habits,’ said I, looking steadily I ,n6 and cl<',n81n* medlaoe‘ 

in his eye».

New Dry Goods oTHE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, 
insure agidimt fire, Steam Saw Mills with Ilrlck 
Roller Houses. Application may ho mails to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by th 
Companies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister,

WATER STREET. • . CHATHAM

"THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD. «V

will ttiA VOUS MORRIS N rJul, 18th IS88. _1
-1FOR SALE. <

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

3

o, , і Baird’s French Ointment cures Itch*
The young man assumed a calmness ing o{ the Scalp orany Eruptions thereon, 

but could not conceal Ins alarm and I it stimulates the growth of the Hair, s 
deep concern. I had fully determined j small quantity applied to the head of 
that the cashier was not a rogue at J children keeps them in a clean and heal- 
heart. I believed that he was not con- | thy condition, 
firmed in any vicious practice and if 
the result of our interview warranted j If your child is suffering from worms, 
it I intended to be his friend. I have recommend yon to give »t once
always felt that it was our duty, it Pr- McLean. V egetable Worm Syrup, it

.dbsrWTitemcdy’
preventing our fellow man from being I — 
a criminal than by permitting the com- I ^ 
mission of crime in order to ‘detect’ 
the criminal and punish him. How 
many lives and happy homes might be 
saved if this were more frequently 
practiced!

After a moment s pause my compan
ion asked: ‘Who sent you to watch me?’

‘One deeply interested in your wel
fare. Can you Lot guess who?’ I re
plied.

year old "DEAN SWIFT’’ COLT, ver 
handsome dtpnled brown, gentle and quiet. 

For Price and Terms apply to

A 2 LI

Variety, Style % Value
UNSURPASSED.

7*46 DR. J. 8. BENSON.
Chatham, 17th July, 1883

У

VERY CHEAP. (Successor to George Ossesdy) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnUhlngs generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber 

ONSTANTLY UN HAND.

William Murray. Bedroom Sets,
All Hardwood—complete 7 pcs, 
(only 823.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, at

Chatham, March 28th, 1888.

DON’T LIMP AND GRUMBLE. <
Try Allen’s

Corn-Killer,
THE EAST END FACTROY. CHATHAM. N B

I. HARRIS & SON BARGAINS-1 BARGAINS !B. FAIREY’S - Newcastle. ---- xxx-----
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFA Certain Remedy 

for Corns.
Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

h HAIR CLOTH BOOTS AND SHOES‘A ladv?’ he asked, much agitated.
‘No,’ I answered, and taking the cue,

I added :’ ‘Mis*------ , of------ avenue, eo
far aa I know, is not aware of my em
ployment, and I presume she does not 
even auapect that there ia cauae for it; 
indeed, I would deeply regret it if bhe 
did.

Ho turned hia face full upon me and 
there was a startled and pu 
pression reeling upon it. * 
you know about that lady, and why did 
you mention her when 1 asked if your 
principal was a lady!’ he aaktd, hastily.

Allen’s Corn-KillerPARLOR SUITS, iff AT COST. 2
s fcd it

W In WATCHES we here the Larokbt Stock in the TRADE, and parties In nted of a Good, Reliable 
a’ch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving ua a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very targe Stock and are selling it at a SmallAdvance 

we keep nothing but Quadruple Plate Gouda, so parties will get a Good (Article for little 
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we 

eatiifaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual lajge and well aworted Stock of SMOKER’S. 

GOODS, in Imported and Domestic Cigare, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for tiie celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it and you will use no other.

Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum Pipe* la one of the Largest In the Province, and at prices 
tosuit everyone- As we are the only Direct Importers in rade, we d«fy competition. I

We don’t put eur prices to give 15 to 20); discount, but ell cheaper than any house In the trade
Give us a call and be convinced.

7 pcs, and Centre Table, for 
844.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
For spot cash only, at these 

prices.

on Co«t, 
money, 
guarantee WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

Will remove your CornsLARGE and well ASSORTEDzzled ex- 
What do

STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other good*. і

B. FAIREY, Loggia & Co. Without Pain.I. HARRIS & SON.Pitcher’s Caetoria.Children Cry for NEWCASTLE.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 2 1888. V
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